Owners: Terry Kinzel and Sue Ellen Kingsley

Date built/Location: 1993, M203 between Hancock and McLain

Square footage: 700-1000 sq ft depending on if you include basement used to be three with daughter, now 2 adults and a large dog.

Energy sources: solar panels, small hydro plant in stream, small wind generator and REA. Mainly wood heat, backup propane hot water

Features: 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Onsite wastewater treatment
Owners/Builders: Kim and Greg Green

Date Built: Started 1994, completed 2009
Square footage: 1188
Energy sources: Wood Heat, Electric, Propane
1 bathroom, 1 loft bedroom
Annual Heating Cost: $500
Pete & Erin, Marquette County
http://biglaketinyhouse.wordpress.com/